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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF DAVIS COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

TERRELL W. GUIFF,
Plaintiff,
JUDGMENT

v.
LLOYD TAYLOR; GINA TAYLOR
husband and wife.
Defendants.

Civil No

The above entitled matter
non

jury trial

the 12th

day of

DOUGLAS L. CORNABY, District

having come on regularly for
December, 1990, the Honorable

Judge, presiding, and the plaintiff

appearing personally, together with
J.

KNOWLTON and

the

900748131

his counsel of record, DAVID

defendants appearing

personally, together

with their counsel of record, LARRIE A. CARMICHAEL, and the Court
having

heard and received the

testimony and exhibits adduced by

the respective parties, and the

matter having been submitted

to

the Court for decision, and the Court having heretofore

made and

entered partial bench ruling,

and having taken certain

items of

damages under advisement, and

the Court having thereafter having

entered

it written

ruling

on evaluations,

the

12th

day

of

December, 1990, and the Court having heretofore made and

entered

its

and the

written Findings

of Fact

JUDGMENT ENTEREO

and Conclusions

m

of Law,

fllMEO
in

Judgment
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Civil No. 48131
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NOTICE TO COUNSEL
TO LARRIE CARMICHAEL;
Pursuant

to

Rule

4-504

of

the

Code

of

Judicial

Administration, you are hereby notified the undersigned will hold
the original hereof
of

for a period of five (5) days from the date

this notice is mailed to you

to allow you sufficient time to

file any written objectoins to the form of the foregoing with the
Court and mail a copy

to the undersigned.

the form are filed within that

If no

objections to

time, the original hereof will be

submitted to the Court for signature and filing.
DATED and signed

this

1990.
DAVID J. KNOWLTON
Attorney at Law
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and
of

the

above

and

foregoing

Attorney for defendants

Judgment

at his address,

84067,postage prepaid the \ 7 ^
December, 1990.

GUIFF.l/dec

f3l

to

Larrie

correct copy
Carmichael,

PO Box 163, Roy, Utah,

DAVID J. KNOWLTON #1850
Attorney for Plaintiff
2910 Washington Blvd. #305
Ogden, Utah
84401
Telephone: (801) 621-4852
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF DAVIS COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

TERRELL W. GUIFF,
Plaintiff,
v.

FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

:
LLOYD TAYLOR; GINA TAYLOR
husband and wife,

:

Defendants.

:

Civil No

The above entitled matter
non

jury trial

the 12th

day of

DOUGLAS L. CORNABY, District

having come on regularly for
December, 1990, the Honorable

Judge, presiding, and the plaintiff

appearing personally, together with
J.

KNOWLTON and

the

900748131

his counsel of record, DAVID

defendants appearing

personally, together

with their counsel of record, LARRIE A. CARMICHAEL, and the Court
having

heard and received the

testimony and exhibits adduced by

the respective parties, and the

matter having been submitted

to

the Court for decision, and the Court having heretofore

made and

entered partial bench ruling,

and having taken certain

items of

damages under advisement, and

the Court having thereafter having

entered

it written

December,

1990,

premises,

and

and

ruling
the

good cause

on evaluations,
Court

being

appearing

fully

the

12th

advised

therefore,

day

of

in the

now makes

and

GUIFF v. TAYLOR
PRE TRIAL ORDER
Civil No. 900748131
Page 2
enters its;
FINDINGS OF FACT
1.

That the plaintiff

is a resident of

the City of

Layton, County of Davis, State of Utah.
2.

That the defendants Lloyd

are husband and

Taylor and Tina Taylor

wife, and are residents of the

County of Davis,

State of Utah.
3.
habited

That the

with Janet

plaintiff had

Guiff. in

the State

lived, resided

and co-

of California

and the

State of Utah for a total of approximately seven (7) years.
4.
into

a

That plaintiff and

valid

non

solemnized

conditions of Utah Code
that

said

of Utah

marriage,

under

had entered

the terms

and

Annotated Section 30-1-4.5, and further,

non-solemnized

conditions

said Janet Guiff

marriage,

law. for

virtue thereof, plaintiff and

met

all

the

terms

a non-solemnized marriage,
said Janet and Guiff

and

and by

were husband

and wife.
5.

That in January,

1990, said

Janet Guiff became

deceased.
6.
decedent

That at the time of the death of Janet Guiff, said

owned and

was lawfully

possessed of

certain personal

property consisting of various items of jewelry.
7.
was

That following the death of Janet Guiff, plaintiff

lawfully

jewelry was

and peaceably

maintained upon

possessed
the

of

said jewelry,

premises and

in the

which

home of

GUIFF v. TAYLOR
PRE TRIAL ORDER
Civil No. 900748131
Page 3
plaintiff at Layton, T'fah.
8.
funeral

of

That
the

approximately two

decedent,

Janet

(2) weeks

Guiff,

plaintiff

defendant, Tina Taylor, a key to his home and
and

instructed defendant, Tina

and to

keep as her own

following the
gave

co-

further authorized

Taylor, to remove

from the home

property items of clothing

belonging to

the decedent, Janet Guiff.
9.
home and

That defendant, Tina Taylor, thereafter entered the

property of plaintiff and

clothing given
from

in addition to the

to her, unlawfully removed from

plaintiff's

possession

items

jewelry

items of

the property and

more

particularly

described and set forth in the Court's ruling on valuations dated
December 12, 1990.
10.
converted

That

her own

the

use and

defendant,

benefit said

Taylor,

thereafter

items of

jewelry, and

of certain items of

jewelry, and

a ring for $700.00 and a

ladies watch

thereafter advertised the sale
sold by her own admission

Tina

for $100.00, retaining and utilizing the proceeds thereof.
11. That defendant, Tina Taylor produced at the time
trial a set
items were

of ladies earrings and a ladies
introduced into evidence

of

diamond ring, which

as Exhibit 16, which items

have, by Court order, been previous returned to plaintiff.
12.

That at no time

did the plaintiff make

a gift of

the jewelry or any portion thereof, to defendant, Tina Taylor.
13.

That

defendant, Lloyd

r

Taylor, did

fl

not assist

or

GUIFF v. TAYLOR
PRE TRIAL ORDER
Civil No. 900748131
Page 4
participate in

the taking,conversion, advertisement, or

sale of

said jewelry, nor did he participate in the proceeds of the

sale

of such jewelry.
14.

That the

items

defendant, Tina Taylor, and the

of jewelry

unlawfully

taken by

reasonable values of said

items

are set forth as follows:
1. Solitaire diamond ring
(see exhs. #4 & 11)
2.

Earrings

3.

Diamond cocktail ring

Returned to plaintiff
Returned to plaintiff

(2 carat) (see Exh. 3)

$ 2, 998.00

4.

Emerald Ring ( see Exh 7)

225.00

5.

Diamond earrings (see Exh 7)

815.00

6.

Pendant (50 diamonds)
(See Exh. 8)

7.

1,165.00

Ladies gold watch (see Exh 3)

695.00

8.

Diamond ring (.25 carat)
(See exh. 9)
9. Diamond Pendant
(obtained from Tina Taylor)

650.00

(See Exh. 10)

1,050.00

TOTAL VALUE
15.

That the

conduct of

$

7,598.00

defendant, Tina

Taylor, was

unlawful, knowing, and intentional, and in addition thereto, said
Tina

Taylor at

taking conversion

the time
of the

of trial

falsely testified

jewelry and further

falsely testified

about the number of items taken from plaintiff's home.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

about the

GUIFF v. TAYLOR
PRE TRIAL ORDER
Civil No. 900748131
Page 5
1.
and

should

That the defendant, Lloyd
receive

judgment

Taylor, is entitled to

against plaintiff.

no

cause of

action.
2.

That

the

plaintiff is

entitled to

and

received judgment against the defendant, Tina Taylor,

should

in the sum

of $7,598.00, together with the judgment interest thereon at the
rate of the 12% per annum.
3.

That

the plaintiff should

have further judgment

against the defendant, Tina Taylor in the sum of $3,000.00 as and
for punitive

damages, together

with lawful interest

thereon at

the rate of 12% per annum.
4.
against

That

plaintiff should

the defendant, Tina Taylor,

have

further

judgment

for costs of Court incurred

herein.
3'/

DATED this

day of December, 1990.
BY THE COURT:

DOUGDftS^L: CORNABY
Distrrct Judge

NOTICE TO COUNSEL
TO LARRIE CARMICHAEL:
Pursuant

to

Rule

4-504

of

the

Code

of

Judicial

Administration, you are hereby notified the undersigned will hold

[B

GUIFF v. TAYLOR
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the

original hereof for a period of

of this notice is mailed

five (5) days from the date

to you to allow you sufficient

time to

file any written objectoins to the form of the foregoing with the
Court and mail a copy
the

to the undersigned.

If no

objections to

form are filed within that time, the original hereof will be

submitted to the Court for signature and filing.
DATED and

signed this

\*>

day/o^ O e . C .

1990.
J. KNOWLTON ^ - '
Attorney at Law

7/

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and
of the above

and foregoing Findings

of Fact and

correct copy

Conclusions of

Law to Larrie Carmichael, Attorney for defendants at his address,
PO Box 163, Roy, Utah, 84067,postage prepaid the \^S
December, 1990.

GUIFF.1/dec

11

day of

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

II

IN AND FOR THE
COUNTY OF DAVIS, STATE OF UTAH

TERRELL W. GUIFF,
RULING ON VALUATIONS

Plaintiff,
vs.

Civil No. 48131
LLOYD TAYLOR, et al.,
Defendants.

This

case was

tried

before

the

Court

without

a

jury

on

December 12, 1990 with plaintiff being represented by David J.
Knowlton,

and

defendants

being

represented

by

Larrie

A.

Carmichael.
The Court made

findings of

fact, conclusions

judgment immediately after closing argument.
withheld

of

law, and

However, the Court

a ruling on the amount of jewelry converted by Tina

Taylor and the value of that jewelry.
The Court makes the following

additional

findings of

fact

and judgment.
The defendant, Tina Taylor converted the following

jewelry

having the follow value.
1.

Solitaire diamond ring [See Exhs. #4 & 11]

Returned

to

plaintiff
2.

Earrings

Returned

to

plaintiff
3.
5.

Diamond cocktail ring (2 carat) [See Exh, 3] Value $2,998
Emerald ring [See Exh. #5]
Value $225
Diamond earrings [See Exh. #7]
Value $815

6.

Pendant (50 diamonds) [See Exh. 8]

Value $1,165

7.

Ladies gold watch [See Exh. 3]

Value $695

8.

Diamond ring (.25 carat) [See Exh. 9]

Value $650

4.

f/ol

flUKB
^

9.

Diamond pendant (obtained from Tina Taylor
[See Exh. 10]
$Value $1,050
TOTAL VALUE
$7,598
The plaintiff should be awarded a judgment for this amount. The
Court is aware that Tina Taylor denies taking much of this
jewelry. She has lied about the conversion of the jewelry and
the Court believes she has lied about the number of items taken.
In addition, the plaintiff should be awarded punitive
damages in the amount of $3,000. Tina Taylor converted the
jewelry, lied about the conversion, and forced the plaintiff to
expend a great deal of money to prove the conversion. She
should be punished for this loss to the plaintiff.
The plaintiff is ordered to draw a formal order consistent
with this ruling.
Dated December 12, 1990.
BY THE COURT:

Certificate of Mailing:
This is to certify that the undersigned mailed a true and
correct copy of the foregoing Ruling to David J. Knowlton, 2 910
Washington Blvd. #305,
Ogden, Utah 84401
and Larrie A.
Carmichael, P. O. Box 163, Roy, Utah 84067 on December ',^</*7
1990,

rHtM*. r.tJiT)
Deputy Clerk

FILED M C'.EWS OFFICE

rv/i

Ju 1 2 5SPH '91
LARRIE A. CARMICKASL (0 580)
r-ER..1 Attorney for Defendant
^
1980 West 5600 South
3Y —--_—- P.O. Box 163
Roy 3 Utah 84067
Telephone (801) 325-9129
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF DAVIS COUNTY
STATE

OP

UTAH

TERRELL W. GUIFF,
DEFENDANT GINA TAYLOR 1 S MOTION
TO AMEND FINDINGS AND JUDGMENT,
ALTERNATIVELY, FOR NEW TRIAL

Plaintiff3
vs .
LLOYD TAYLOR and
GINA TAYLOR,

Civil No. 900748131
(Hon. Douglas L. Cornaby)

Defendants
nd 5. CO
Pursuant to Rule 4-501 of the Utah Code of Judicial
Administration and Rules 52(b) and 59 of the Utah Rules of Civil
Procedure, defendant Gina Taylor moves this Court amend its Findings
of Fact and Conclusions of Law and Judgment signed December 31* 1990,
and entered January 2, 1991> or, in the alternative, to direct the
entry of a new judgment or grant defendant a new trial on the merits
on the following grounds:
1.

Paragraph 14, parts 4, 5 & 9, of the Findings of Fact

are contrary to the evidence in that item 4, Emerald Ring is the
ring Janet was buried in; item 5, Diamond earrings are the same
earrings in item 2; and item 9* Diamond Pendant was lost when Janet
was in the hospital; all according to plaintiff's testimony.
2.

Paragraph 14, parts 6, 7 and 8, of the Findings of Fact

^

FILMED

are based upon insufficient evidence in that there was evidence
defendant took irems 1, 2&5, 3, and 7; but there was no evidence
that defendant took other items other than plaintiff cannot find
the other items.
3.

Paragraph 14 , parts 3 and 7, sets out excessive

valuations in that the Diamond cocktail ring (item 3) is valued at
$2,998,003 but was sold by defendant for $700.00; and the Ladies
gold watch (item 7) is valued at $695.00, but was sold by defendant
for $100.00.
4.

The award of punitive damages is disproportionate to

the actual damage.
5.

The award of punitive damages is not supported by a

sufficient decree of proof of intent or malice or wrongdoingi the
award being based upon a preponderance of evidence instead of clear
and convincing evidence.
6.

Defendant was prevented from having a fair trial by

plaintiff's failure to properly answer written Interrogatory No. 5,
thereby catching defendant's counsel by complete surprise when he
answered the question for the first time at trial.

Interrogatory

No. 5 asked "Did you hand over the jewelry of Janet Guiff to to
defendant, Tina Taylor?

If not^ explain how she got it."

Plaintiff

answered, in effect, that he did not know, hut at the trial he
testified she had a key.

That key evidence made the factual case

substantially different from the case counsel was prepared to try.

MOTION

PAGE 2

CIVIL NO. 9007^8131

7.

The Court erred in not granting defendantsT pretrial

motion 1:0 dismiss for failure to join

zhe personal representative

of the estate of Janet Guiff, the personal representative being the
real party in interest and an indispensable party necessary to
preclude multiple actions on the same claim.
8.

This Court should open the Judgment, take additional

testimony and make new findings of fact and enter new conclusions
of law and direct the entry of a new judgment consistent therewith.
9.

Alternatively, the Court should order a new trial on

the merits.
This motion is based upon the accompanying statement of
points and authorities, and the records and files in this case.
DATED:

January

-5

1991.

/

/ Q1 c

Uu,

A. CARMICHAEL
Attorney for Defendant
JARRIE

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
This certifies that the undersigned mailed a copy of the
foregoing Motion to plaintiff's attorney, David J. Knowlton, 2910
Washington Blvd., #305, Ogden, Utah 84401, this
S **~ day of
January, 1991.

2*-

<¥.

LARRIE^, CARMICHAEL
Attorney for Defendant

MOTION

J'lHj

PAGE 3 / /6/

/ CIVIL NO. 9007^8131

FILED IN OllRVS OFFICE
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT DV/'S :" r*T" IJTAH

FEB 7 3 24 fii '91

IN AND FOR THE
COUNTY OF DAVIS, STATE OF UTAH

TERRELL W. GUIFF,
RULING ON MOTION

Plaintiff.

FOR NEW TRIAL

vs.

Civil No. 900748131
GINA TAYLOR,
Defendant.

The

defendant's

alternatively,
to submit
J.

motion

amend

findings

and

judgment,

for new trial, came before the Court on a notice

for decision.

Knowlton

to

and

the

The plaintiff

defendant

is

is represented

represented

by

by

David

Larrie

A.

required

by

Carmichael.
The defendant's motion is denied.
The

defendant

argues

that

the

degree

of

proof

law is a preponderance of the evidence, but that it should be a
standard

of

clear

and

convincing

damages should be awarded.

evidence

before

In fact, the Court did not state it

was finding by a preponderance of the evidence.
the evidence was
the

evidence

so one sided that the

against

reasonable doubt.

the

punitive

defendant,

Court

Gina

In this case,

could

Taylor,

have
beyond

found
all

As we all know, this is a degree of evidence

much more sure than clear and convincing.
The plaintiff

is ordered to draw a formal

order based

upon

this ruling.
Dated February 7, 1991.

FIUHIEQ
BY THE COURT:

Certificate of Mailing:
This is to certify that the undersigned mailed a true and
correct copy of the foregoing Ruling to David J. Knowlton, 2910
Washington Blvd., Suite 305, Ogden, Utah 84401 and Larrie A.
Carmichael, P. 0. Box 163, Roy, Utah 84067 on February 7 ^
1991.

afckA*

Deputy C l ^

k

r^Hy

FILED 1H CLERK'S OFFICE
DAVIS MUSTY. 'JTAH

DAVID J. KNOWLTOM UBN 1350
Attorney for Plaintiff
2910 Washington, Suite 305
Ogden, Utah 84401
Telephone: (801) 621 4852

FEB

13 9 ns HH '91

CLERK.;c

\~ v ^ •. v/ 0 J K:

RY

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF DAVIS COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH^'

TERRELL W. GUIFF,
Plaintiff.

ORDER DENYING MOTION

Vs.
Civil No. 900748131
Hon. Doughas L. Comaby

TINA TAYLOR,
Defendant.

)

Defendant's motion to amend findings and judgment, alternatively, for a new
trial, having been submitted to the court for decision pursuant to Rules of the
District Court, the Honorable Doughas L. Comaby presiding, and the court having
reviewed said motions along with all pleadings submitted therewith, and the
court being fully advised in the premises, and good cause appearing therefore,
now,
IT IS HEREBY ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED thar defendant's motion to amend
findings and judgment, alternatively, for a new trial, shall be and is hereby
denied.
Done this

/£. day of February, 1991.
BY THE COURT:

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
Certify mailing a true and correct copy of the foregoing to Larrie A.
Carmichael, Attorney for Defendant, 1980 West 5600 South .F^O. Box 163, Roy,
Utah 84067 this 8th day of February, 1991, postage prepaid.

W

FILED IS - ' . - = • ; - OFFTF

LARRIE A. CARMICHAEL
Attorney for Defendant & Appellant
1980 West 5600 Soutn
P.O. Box 163
Roy, Utah 84067
Telephone (801) 825-9129
Bar number 0 580

,,_,
~'"~" 2V

--'-".:

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF DAVIS COUNTY
OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT
FOR THE STATE OF UTAH
TERRELL W. GUIFF,
NOTICE OF APPEAL
Plaintiff and
Appellee,

Trial Court No. 9007^8131

vs.
GINA TAYLOR,
Defendant and
Appellant.

30

^P^-

(1) Notice is hereby given that defendant and appellant,
Gina Taylor, through counsel, Larrie A. Carmichael, appeals to the
Utah Supreme Court the final Judgment entered in this matter on
January 2, 1991, and the final Order defying motion to amend the
judgment or grant a new trial entered on February 12, 1991* of the
Honorable Douglas L. Cornaby.
(2a)

The appeal is taken from the entire judgment and

order, except determination of "common law" marriage.
DATED:

March

1991

^--

F/LMfo

LARRIE A. CARMICHAEL
Attorney for Defendant & Appellant

^
'

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
This certifies that the undersigned mailed a copy of the
foregoing Notice of Appeal to plaintiff and appelleeTs

attorney,

David J, Knowlton, 2910 Washington Boulevard, Suite 3053 Cgden,
Utah

84401, this

//

day of March, 1991.

LARRIE A. CARMICHAEL
Attorney for Defendant Appellant

NOTICE OF APPEAL

PAGE 2
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FILED W CLERK'S OFFICE
DAVIS COUNTY, UTAH
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LARRIE A. CARMICHAEL (0580)
Attorney for Defendants
1966 West 5600 South
P.O. Box 163
Roy, Utah 84067
Telephone (801) 825-9129

CLERK. 2ND0'ST. COURT
B

Y

^DEPUTY CLERK

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OP DAVIS COUNTY
STATE

OF

UTAH

TERRELL W. GUIFF,
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL

Plaintiff,
vs.
LLOYD TAYLOR and
GINA TAYLOR,

Civil No. 900748131
(Hon. Douglas L. Cornaby)

Defendants.
Pursuant to Rule 4-^501 of the Utah Code of Judicial
Administration and Rule 56 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure,
defendants move the Court for summary judgment dismissing the
complaint upon the grounds that based on material facts as to which
no genuine issue exists plaintiff has no standing to bring this
action.

This motion-is based upon the accompanying statement of

points and authorities, and the records and files in this case.
DATED:

October 2, 1990.

-C<^c_-<

^ARRIE A. CARMICHAEL
Attorney for Defendants
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LARRIE A. CARMICHAEL (0580)
Attorney for Defendants
1966 West 5600 South
P.O. Box 163
Roy, Utah 84067
Telephone (801) 825-9129

CLERK, 2 N D : ' ST. COURT

B Y 4 _ _
/BEPUTY CLERK

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OP DAVIS COUNTY
STATE

OF

UTAH

TERRELL W. GUIFP,
DEFENDANTS' STATEMENT OF POINTS
AND AUTHORITIES

Plaintiff,
vs.
LLOYD TAYLOR and
GINA TAYLOR,

C i v i l No. 900748131
(Hon. Douglas L. Cornaby)

Defendants.
STATEMENT OF MATERIAL FACTS
J a n e t Guiff d i e d i n t e s t a t e Janauary 2 4 , 1 9 9 0 , s u r v i v e d by
her son.

(Plaintiff's

plaintiff's

Admissions N o s . 3 & 4 ) .

(A copy o f

Answer t o Request f o r A d m i s s i o n s and Answers t o

I n t e r r o g a t o r i e s are attached h e r e t o . )
b e l o n g e d t o J a n e t Guiff ( p l a i n t i f f ' s

All the jewelry in question
C o m p l a i n t , paragraph No. 4 ) .

No d e t e r m i n a t i o n o r e s t a b l i s h m e n t o f a m a r r i a g e b e t w e e n

plaintiff

and Ganet G u i f f has been made by a Court o r a d m i n i s t r a t i v e
(Plaintiff's

Answer No. 2 t o I n t e r r o g a t o r i e s ) .

order

No a p p l i c a t i o n f o r

p r o b a t e o f J a n e t G u i f f ' s e s t a t e o r appointment o f a p e r s o n a l
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e h a s been made.
AUTHORITIES
Sections 30-1-4.5, 75-l-101(c)

& 7 5 - 3 - 7 0 3 , Utah Code Annotated 1953,

/"l/l

FILMED

POINT I
PLAINTIFF HAS NO STANDING TO BRING THIS ACTION UNDER
THE UTAH UNIFORM PROBATE CODE.
Upon Janet's death her property belongs to her hiers,
which would be her surviving son, and, if married, her surviving
spouse.

One of the stated purposes of the Utah Uniform Probate

Code is "To promote a speedy and efficient system for administering
the estate of the decedent and making distribution to his successors."
§75-l-101(c).

To carry :out this purpose a personal representative

may be appointed "to settle and distribute the estate of the
decedent." §75-3-703.
Defendant Gina Taylor claims she received the jewelry from
plaintiff as an unconditional gift.

If the jewelry is part of the

decedent's estate then plaintiff has no standing or authority to
bring this action to recover it for plaintiff.
POINT II
PLAINTIFF HAS NO STANDING TO BRING THIS ACTION AS AN
HIER, EVEN IF AN HIER HAD SUCH STANDING.
Plaintiff was not married to the decedent.

No marriage

was solaminzed (Plaintiff's Answer No. 1 to Interrogatories), and
plaintiff admits, with some equivocation, that no determination or
establishment of a marriage between plaintiff and decedent has been
(Plaintiff's Answer No. 2 to Interrogatories),
made / There Is no "common law marriage" because there has been no
"determination or establishement of a marriage under" §30-1-4%5
during the relationship or within one year following the termination
of that relationship.
STATEMENT
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CONCLUSION
The undisputed facts are

son,

1.

The jewerly belonged to decedent.

2.

There has been no probate.

3.

Decedent died intestate leaving as her sole hier her

Under these facts plaintiff has no standing to sue.
DATED:

October 2, 1990.

CARRIE A. CARMICHAEL
Attorney for Defendants
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
This certifies that the undersigned mailed a true copy of
the foregoing to plaintiff's attorney, David J. Knowlton, 2910
Washington Boulevard, #305, Ogden, "Utah

84401, this 2nd day of

October, 1990.

LARRIE A. CARMICHAEL
Attorney for Defendants
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FILED IN CLtF.S'S OFFICE
DAVIS •:->;-••• iiTifj

DAVID J. KNOWLTON #1850
Attorney for Plaintiff
2910 Washington Blvd. #305
Ogden, Utah
84401
Telephone: (801) 621-4852
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF DAVIS COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

TERRELL W. GUIFF,
Plaintiff,
Certificate of Service
LLOYD TAYLOR; GINA TAYLOR
husband and wife.
Civil No. 900748131

Defendants
I hereby

certify that I mailed a true and correct copy

of plaintiff's response to request for
interrogatories to
Attorney at Law,
prepaid the

c^ S

the defendant's

at his address PO
day

admissons and

answers to

counsel, Larrie Carmhichael,
Box 163,

Roy, Utah, postage

of August, 1990, keeping the original on

file.
DATED this

^

^~

day of August, 19^0

-J. KNOWLTON
:torney for Plaintiff

GUIFF.6

FILMED

DAVID J. KNOWLTON #1850
Attorney for Plaintiff
2910 Washington Blvd. #305
Ogden, Utah
84401
Telephone: (801) 621-4852

FILED IN CLERK'S OFFJrr

Jfi»l7 :i 15 fH f l
CLERK. 2::D:-:7.C:L'RT

iS^

BY
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF DAVIS
STATE OF UTAH

TERRELL W. GUIFF,
Plaintiff,
ANSWERS TO REQUEST FOR v.
ADMISSIONS AND ANSWERS TO
INTERROGATORIES
LLOYD TAYLOR; GINA TAYLOR
husband and wife.
Defendants

Civil No. 900748131

COMES NOW, the plaintiff above named,
his

counsel

of

record,

DAVID

by and

through

J. KNOWLTON, and in response to

defendant's requests for admissions

and interrogatories responds

and answers as follows:
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS
1.

No

marriage

between plaintiff Janet Guiff was

solemnized.
ANSWER:
2.

No

between plaintiff

Denied
determination
and Janet

or

establishmentof

Guiff has

been made

a marriage

by a court or

administrative order.
ANSWER:
3,

Denied.

Janet Guiff left no will.

ANSWER:

Admitted

FILMED

f^l

Guiff v. Taylor
Response to Request for Admissions
Anwers to Interrogatories
Page 2
4. Janet Guiff left surviving her a son Johnny Barney.
ANSWER:
5.

Admitted.

Plaintiff

gave defendant

Tina Taylor the jewelry

belonging to Janet Guiff.
ANSWER:

Denied.
INTERROGATORIES

1.

Was

solemnized?

a marriage between plaintiff and Janet Guiff

If so,

solemnized, and

state the

date and

place the

marriage was

the name and titled of the person who solemnized

the marriage.
ANSWER:

Plaintiff and

co-habited with

Janet Guiff

one another for a period in excess of six years,

and by virtue thereof are and have always
at

common

law

lived, resided, and

and

fully

held

been husband

themselves

and wife

out

to be married

or establishment

of a marriage

persons.
2.
between

Has a determination

plaintiff

and

administrative order?
administrative agency,
number

and

date

of

Janet
If

Guiff

so, state

been

made

the name

by

a court or

of such

court or

the title of the proceeding with the case
such

determination

or

establishment

of

marriage.
ANSWER:

This information is not available at this time to

the plaintiff.
3.
will?

Did Janet Guiff leave a will?

If so, where is the

Guiff v. Taylor
Response to Request for Admissions
Answer to Interrogatories
Page 3
ANSWER:

To

plaintiffs knowledge,

Janet Guiff did not

leave a will and died intestate.
4.
her?

Did Janet Guiff leave a

child or

children surviving

If so, state their name.
ANSWER:

Yes,

said

Janet

over

the

Guiff was survived by John

Barney, 22 years of age.
5.

Did you hand

defendant, Tina Taylor?
ANSWER:

No.

jewelry

of

Janet

Guiff to

If not, explant how she got it.
Plaintiff understands that defendant, Tina

Taylor removed said property from the home of plaintiff and Janet
Guiff, but without authorizaton of either party.
6.

State the

dates and

places, with addresses, you and

Janet Guiff lived together.
ANSWER:
approximately
Salinas,

Plaintiff and
December

California

9,

Janet
1983

until

at

Guiff

lived

together from

255 East Bolivar Space 112

approximately

July

15, 1985.

Thereafter they resided at 2600 North 400 West #122, Layton, Utah
84041, where the parties resided

together

as

husband

until the time of the death of Janet Guiff.
DATED this

£- c-

day of August, 199fi^

fck&D J?TCNOWLTON
Attorney for Plaintiff

and wife

Guiff v. Taylor
Response to Request for Admission
Answer to Interrogatories
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STATE OF UTAH

)
: SS.

COUNTY OF WEBER

)

TERRELL W. GUIFF, being first duly sworn upon his oath
deposes and says:
That he

is the plaintiff in the above entitled matter,

that he has read the foregoing Response to Request for Admissions
and Answers

to Interrogatories,

best of his own information,
those matters

and that

knowledge

same are

and

belief,

true to the
and

as to

therein stated upon belief, he believes them to be

true.
TERRELL W. GUIFF,Plaintiff
SUBSCRIBED AND
August, 1990.

SWORN

to

before

me

the

NOTARY PUBLIC

GUIFF.5

of)

day of

MERVyN'S
&$£

diamond certificate
2D

We certify that the following number of diamond(s)
contained in this
The
class

Earring

to be our

total

diamond weight is

70661

selling price

style

95497

$407.49

_ quality.

1/2

. carat(s),

vendor number
regular price

purchaser

Judy BeqtOTI

street address

255 Bolivar~?112

city

SI

Sallnag

EM5000

$815.00

. State

California

Trade-in Privilege
At anytime, the amount of the above selling price (or the total amount of
payments made on the above selling price) may be applied to a more
expensive piece of diamond jewelry from Mervyn's Fine Jewelry
Department. Subject to Mervyn's inspection and providing:
(1) The return is made with this certificate.
(2) The diamond is not marred or damaged and is in the original
mounting.

#24 Salinas
•TIIIIP 9 t h ,

19R6

salesperson

R, Woolford

type of sale

Check

signature

dJL .Jfe*MAMA 4f\
^^^ai^^^m>^>^^^^m^m\
$%£$$

LARRIE A. CARMICHAEL (0 580)
Attorney for Defendants
1966 West 5600 South
P.O. Box 163
Roy, Utah 84067
Telephone (801) 825-9129
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF DAVIS COUNTY
STATE

OP

UTAH

TERRELL W. GUIFF,
AFFIDAVIT OF TINA TAYLOR
Plaintiff,
vs .
LLOYD TAYLOR and
GINA TAYLOR,
Civil No. 900748131
Defendants.
STATE

OF

UTAH)
ss.
County of Davis)
TINA TAYLOR, Defendant, being first duly sworn, deposes

and says:
1.

I am the sister of Janet Guiff who died January 24,

2.

I do not believe my sister Janet Gulff, also known at

1990.

the time of her death as Janet Benton, and plaintiff were ever
married, because they both told me they were never married, although
they lived together for approximately 2 years before her death,
3.

My sister Janet left one child surviving her, Johnny

Barney, whose whereabouts is unknown.
4. I do not believe my sister left a Will because I

r^<n

s e a r c h e d through h e r t h i n g s at p l a i n t i f f ' s
5.

r e q u e s t and found no W i l l .

Two or t h r e e weeks a f t e r my s i s t e r ' s death

plaintiff

asked me t o come over to t h e mobile home s h a r e d by p l a i n t i f f
s i s t e r to get her personal e f f e c t s

and b e l o n g i n g s .

Plaintiff

he had looked f o r but could not f i n d my s i s t e r ' s j e w e l r y .
through my s i s t e r ' s p e r s o n a l e f f e c t s
j e w e l r y in a p u r s e .

and my
said

I went

and b e l o n g i n g s and found h e r

I gave t h e p u r s e t o p l a i n t i f f .

P l a i n t i f f was

i n the mobile home when I found t h e p u r s e i n my s i s t e r ' s bedroom.
A f t e r I have f i n i s h e d c l e a n i n g up my s i s t e r ' s t h i n g s , p l a i n t i f f

and

I t a l k e d , and p l a i n t i f f handed t h e j e w e l r y back t o me saying he wanted
me t o have i t because I was the c l o s e s t person t o J a n e t .

Plaintiff

gave me t h e j e w e l r y without any c o n d i t i o n s a t t a c h e d t o the
6.

Approximately 2 weeks a f t e r p l a i n t i f f

gift.

gave me t h e

j e w e l r y he c a l l e d me and asked me t o come t o t h e mobile home and h o l d
him and go t o bed with him.
The n e x t day p l a i n t i f f

I hung up t h e t e l e p h o n e t e l l i n g him n o .

asked me t o r e t u r n t h e j e w e l r y t o him, and I

refused.
7.

A d e s c r i p t i o n of t h e j e w e l r y and my e s t i m a t e of h i g h e s t

v a l u e s a r e as f o l l o w s :
Diamond s o l i t a r y r i n g
Diamond c l u s t e r r i n g
'J',7,
Diamond c l u s t e r e a r r i n g s
Watch
DATED: August 1 , 1990.

$5,000.00
7©0 t 00
700.00
100.00

*J*«€L \ ICC
TINA TAYLOR

AFFIDAVIT
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Subscribed and sworn to before me by Tina Taylor, Defendant,
this 1st day of August, 1990.

<3£c<x-^

a.^v^^-e^
(J?.

(j&L^~

My Commission E x p i r e s :

Notary

Public

July 22, 1991.

R e s i d i n g a t Roy, U t a h .
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

This c e r t i f i e s
foregoing Affidavit

t h a t t h e u n d e r s i g n e d m a i l e d a copy of

of Tina Taylor to p l a i n t i f f ' s

K n o w l t o n , 2910 W a s h i n g t o n B o u l e v a r d ,
TQth

day of O c t o b e r ,

the

a t t o r n e y , David

# 3 0 5 , Ogden, Utah

84101,

J.

this

1990.

&
LARRIE A. CARMICHAEL
Attorney f o r Defendants

AFPIDAV1T
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1
2

around?
A

I haven't examined everything.

3

she didn't leave a will.

4

to me if she had.

5
6

Q

But no, I'm sure

She surely would have mentioned it

Now, at some point in time, did you make a gift of

some items or belongings of your wife to Mrs. Taylor?

7

A

8

key —

9

Q

Stop a minute.

10

A

Oh, it was a couple weeks after my wife had died.

11

Q

And what did you do?

12

Yes.

She came into the bar one day.

I gave her a

Tell me when she came into the bar.

Did you call her?

Did she

call you?

13

A

I don't really recall how it was brought about.

14

Q

Okay.

15

A

Yes.

16

Q

And who came into the bar?

17

A

Tina.

18

Q

It was by some arrangement?

19

A

Not necessarily.

20

Q

Tell us what happened.

21

A

I told her that she could have Jan's clothes.

22

Q

Why?

23

A

Because Jan had told me that Tina didn't have a lot

Were you in the bar on Wall Avenue?

If you know.

24

of clothes, and I'd rather that Tina had them than anyone

25

else.

And they were fairly close in size.

3£

1

Q

You had no use for these items?

2

A

I had no use for them.

3

All they did is bring back

the memory of that, and I didn't want that.

4

Q

Where were the clothes located?

5

A

They were located in the spare room that we had.

6

We store everything in there.

7

there's nothing in the way of bedroom stuff.

8

closet, a sliding door closet where Jan kept her clothes and

9

boxes of stuff that we brought with us from California.

It's an extra bedroom, but
it was'a

10

Q

What did you tell the defendant in the bar?

11

A

That she could have her clothes.

12

Q

How was she going to get into the house?

13

A

I gave her a key to the mobile home.

14

In fact, she

still has that key.

15

Q

You've never gotten it back?

16

A

I've never got it back.

17

Q

Did you authorize her to use that key and take it

18

back to her home?

19

A

Yes.

20

Q

Did you accompany her?

21

A

No.

22

Q

Were you in the home when she removed the clothing?

23

A

Yes.

24

Q

But you agree she certainly had a right to go to

25

your home and remove the clothing?

an

1

1 the jewelry?

2

A

That's the only thing that was ever talked about.

3

Q

Did you use any words by which she might reasonably

4

infer that she could take the jewelry?

5

A

Not to my knowledge.

6

Q

Okay.

Were you home as she suggests when she

7

brought you a purse and said "Here are the items of jewelry

8

in the purse'1?

9

A

No.

I didn't even know they were gone.

10

Q

So you were not home

11

A

No.

12

Q

—

13

A

(Witness indicates by shaking head from side to

14

side.)

15

Q

And that did not occur?

16

A

No.

17

Q

Did you ever get the key back?

18

A

I still don't have the key back.

19

Q

As of this day?

20

A

As of this date, I don't have the key back.

21

Q

She still has a key to your house?

22

A

Yeah.

23

Q

And has since, I guess, you gave it to her?

24

A

Yeah.

25

Q

When did you become aware that the jewelry was

—

when that occurred?

I gave it to her that day.

^—7
<YJL *R~~..,~ ^L:J~~

CERTIFICATE OP SERVICE
13 Larrie A, Carnichael, attorney for defendant/appellant,
certify that on May 31, 19913 I served 4 copies of the attached
Addendum to Appellantfs Brief upon David J, Knowlton, attorney for
plaintiff/appellee in this matter, by mailing them to him by first
class mail with sufficient postage prepaid to the following address:
DAVID. J, KNOWLTON, ESQ,
Attorney at Law
2910 Washington Boulevard, Suite 305
Ogden, Utah 84401

LARRIE A. CARMICHAEL
Attorney for Defendant/Appellant
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